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[ Bendetson Hall is again buzzing with activity as admission officers try to sift through applications. I

Police and fraternities tentatively
implement a revised social policy
by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

According to Inter-Greek
Council President Ken Goldman,
a new university social policy was
temporarilyimplementedoverthis
past weekend and may become
permanent, pending the approval
of the Committee on StudentLife.
The final version of social
policy protocol was passed on Friday by a committee made U P of
students and administrators who
have been examining the issue of
improvingcampus social life for a
number of months. According to
Bruce Reitman, Associate Dean
of Students, the purpose of changing the policy was to make regulations more flexible for party hosts

dent ActiTities Office on Thursday evening at 8 p.m. Student
Activities Director Bill Stackman
was unsure of when the fraternity
submitted its list. According to
partygoers, Sigma Nu’s party began around 9:30 p.m. and was
closed by fraternity members before midnight, when members of
the fraternity spokewithIFC members. Despite the confusion, neither IGC nor IFC representatives
would commenton the matter,stating that no charges against Sigma
Nu had been filed yet.
Sigma Nu President Stephen
Ritchie said last night that the situation seems to be best described as
a “misunderstanding.”
“There is a discrepancy between Sigma ~ U ’ Sinterpretation
of the rush rules and the IFC’s
interpretation of the rush rules.
We will cooperate with the IFC in
every way possible to resolve this
misunderstanding,” Ritchie said.
He added that SigmaNu “acted
on [their] interpretation of the
rules.”

with the University, “noalcoholic
beverages may be served or made
available to anyone in the house,
resident or visitor, during rush
period, regardless of age.
The Pachyderm states that
“rush is a series of events leading
up to being asked to pledge or join
a Greek letter organization.” The
fraternityrush period is introduced
with a fraternity fair on Jan. 29,
and rush period then begins on
Jan. 31, according to the Inter- see FRATERNITY, page 4
Fraternity Council’s policy. This
period culminateswhen the fraternities submit a list of Pledges, Or
Prospective members, to the Student Activities Office after 5 P.m.

and more conducive to a higher rant the necessity of a police dequality of campus social life.
tail.
The primary changes in the
According to the policy, ‘‘an
policy involvethe number of guests officerwill usually be necessary at
in attendance at fraternity parties, functions where alcohol is served
On
a clearer definition of what consti- and/or where 150 or more people
Under wc SPecifications,fratutes a public or private function, will be in attendance.” This repreternities
are not permitted to host
and new standards for requiring a Sents a change from the old policy
police detail at an event.
which required all functionswhere an event With alcohol until they
The old policy, which was alcohol is being served to be reg- have submitted a second list of
pledges who have accepted their
passed in Sept. 1992, specified istered with the university.
invitations to pledge the fraterthat any event at which more than
Secondly, the new policy al- nity; the second list was due last
1OOindividualswerein attendance lows
flexibility in terms of Friday at 5 p.m., in time for fratermust be registered with the Office the numbers of people which may nities who wished to serve alcohol
of Student Activities. Under the attend a fraternity house party at at their parties on Friday night.
new policy, there are no set num- any given time. According to
Yet Sigma Nu’s party occurred
bersregardingregistrationrequire- Goldman, under the new policy, on the eve of this deadline, despite
detail, the fact that their “second list” had
ments and attendance levels. In- &cas long as there is a
stead, he said the new policy stipuallegedlybeen accepted at the Stu- Sigma Nu
see POLICY, page 2
lates what conditions would war-
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DiBiaggio appointed Serbs agree to surrender arms in
to service committee ravaged country of ‘84 Olympics

community service initia1 expand
tives.
Clinton’s signing of the trust
act was an effort to follow up on
his campaign promise to create a
“domestic peace corps.” Weld’s
newly formed state commission
was designed to put the state in
line for increased federal funding
for community service projects.
“The opportunity to serve is
the opportunity to do something
that is meaningful. Some kids will
help with community policing or
clean-up efforts; others will work
to make schoolssafer. With lots of
[students] participating in com-

President John DiBiaggo
’”‘!Y ‘le

Photo

see SERVICE, page 4

enclave, Bihac in northwestern
Bosnia,one of six U.N.-designated
“safe areas.”
The United Nations reported
intense fighting over the weekend
between Serbs and Bosnian army
troops around Bihac.
“They (the Serbs) currently
want to take it over, to run over
Bihac,” Bosnian Prime Minister
Haris Silajdzic told CNN. ..... And
we hope that the United Nations
Will act as quickly as they did in
Sarajevo after the massacre in
Sarajevo,”he said, referring to the
Feb. 5 shellingof the city’s market
that killed 68 people.

tion,” Silajdzic said.
The Serbs earlier insisted they
would surrender their guns only if
the Bosnian infantry abandoned
its front-line positions. But after
heavy lobbying by U.N. officials
the Serbs turned over 13 heavy
weapons on Sunday, bringing the
total to 36 guns: 26 Serbian and 10
Bosnian.
Late Sunday, Silajdzic told
CNN the Bosnian army turned in
about 20 more weapons Sunday,
including mortars and mti-tank
guns. He said the Bosnian m y
would turn in all its weapons by
the NATO deadline.
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Students deserve the facts of parking situation

The resident student parking situation at Tufts is
unacceptable. Over the past few years, the circumstances for students who pay to park their cars in the
spaces provided by the University has become not
only a hassle, but an act of deception.
Currently, Tufts students who reside on campus
have two choices when they want to obtain parking
privileges: they can purchase a $100 decal which
permits them to park their cars in the Cousens or
Stearns lots across from the gym, or they can purchase
a $200 sticker which permits them to park in the spaces
in front of Latin Way, Hillside, and in the Cohen
Auditorium lot in addition to Cousens and Stearns.
When students go to the police station to purchase
their stickers, they are offered this choice, which to
many seems like an easy one: many consider it a fair
trade to pay extra to park closer to their residence halls,
especially when considering cold weather and safety
Eonditions. So, students buy the $200 decal, only to
find that they have paid an extra $100 for the false
sense of security that they will be able to park in the
general vicinity of their rooms. What many students
don’t realize is that, in the eyes of the Tufts police,
there are no guarantees, even after paying $200. “Buying a parking decal does not guarantee a parking space.
What it does offer is the opportunity to park in a space
if it is available,” says John King, Director of Tufts
Safety. This offers students little assurance.
Tufts police will gladly take the extra $100, while
remaining silent about the fact that there may be four
times as many $200 stickers as there are spaces for
these students to use. But that’s no problem for the
police, for as King says, “Students make a decision to
pay a higher price so they can at least hunt for a space.”
If students were aware of this, fewer would opt to
spend the extra money. It appears that the police are
deceiving students: students are offered little information and no indication of how many other students they
will be competing with for spaces.
The problem is complicated by the safety aspect of
the dilemma. If a student who has paid $200 to “hunt”
returns to campus at 1 a.m. and finds that there are no
spaces in the lots nearby, he or she is forced either to
risk getting a ticket by parking in one of the many
spaces designated for commuters and faculty, or to

park in the Cousens and Stearns lots and walk almost
one mile back to his or her residence hall.
According to King, the Cousens and Stearns lots
always have empty spaces. However, Tufts police is
sending a mixed message: it will post notices about
taking safety precautions and suggest that students
walk together (especially at night); yet, it will disregard these sentiments if there are no “legal” spaces in
which to park, thereby forcing students to walk alone
in the dark.
In response to these sentiments, King says that
students do not have to risk walking alone; they can
use the telephone in the Cousens and Stearns lots to
call the Safety Shuttle, which runs until 3 a.m., or get
a police escort at any time. But this offers little in the
way of comfort, for the Safety Shuttle, especially in the
wintertime, is famous for excruciatingly long waits;
some would rather risk their lives than wait for 45
minutes in sub-zero temperatures.
The other option, taking a police escort, is also
implausible, for many who have requested these escorts have reported how “unhappy” the officers appear
to be while performing the favor. This dilemma leaves
students cold, in possible danger, and frustrated that
they have spent an extra $100 for a false sense of
security that the police seem to have no problem
instilling.
In King’s eyes, this is the proper way to manage a
parking program, though he admits that the Tufts
Police parking committee, which meets on a monthly
basis, is “very concerned about the situation.” Still, he
argues that limiting the number of $200 spaces would
be foolish: since not everyone with these stickers is on
campus at the same time, it would be an “ineffective
use of parking supply.”
What seems most foolish of all, however, is that
students are given a false impression of how the
parking program at Tufts operates: when purchasing a
decal, students believe they have the right to park the
police, however, see parking, even for those who have
paid their dues, as a privilege. For the benefit of
students it is imperative that the parking situation
improve. Tufts Police should .tell students the truth
about the parking situation.

Letters to the Editor
Condom Week a time
to obtain information
ro the Editor:
We would like to inform the Tufts comnunity about National Condom Week. The
week occurs on every US college campus
juring the week of Valentine’s Day. Naional Condom Week promotes awareness
if condoms and the surrounding issues
;uch as pregnancy, sexually transmitted
jiseases (STDs), and HIV/AIDS. The
:vents are sponsored by Tufts Sex Talk,
which is a peer health education group

sponsoredby the Health EducationDepartment under the direction of Armond
Mickune- Santos. The members are undergraduate students well- trained and knowledgeable in sexual health, safer sex practices, HIV/AIDS and other STDs, and contraceptive technology. We are not, by any
means, a group that promotes sex; rather
the organization stresses safety, choices,
andeducation. Our group is very concerned
with the exponential growth rate of HIV.
The center for disease control (CDC) states
that if college sexual behavior does not
change, 40 percent of the student population will be HIV positive by the year 2000.

We ask for everyone’s support in this
week and urge people to come to the different events, as well as to think about the
different issues surrounding National
Condom Week.

Alison Kobey
Megan Bair
Jennifer Ballentine
Justin Jennings
Joe Peppe

LA’95
LA’94
LA’94
LA’95
LA’97

Members of Tufts Sex Talk

Restructured social policy now applies to fraternity and other parties
POLICY

continued from page 1

Finally, there is a clear distinction made
in the new policy regarding the difference
between a public and a private event. According to this policy, “an event is public
rather than private, if it is advertised, on or
off campus...A private function is not open
to the public, even if they are Tufts students. Onlyresidentsand theirinvited guests
may attend. In the case of social fraternities, national fraternity,regulationsrequire
that only members and their guests whose
names appear on a pre-established guest
list may attend.”

Phi Epsilon, but Goldman added that these
numbers will probably increase.
Other changes in the policy include a
delay in the mandatory closing time of a
party; now parties may continue until 2:30
a.m., which applies to all public and private
functionswith an officer present. The policy
further states that in all cases, any alcohol
distributionmust cease one hour before the
end of the event and any band must stop
performing one half hour before the end of
the event.

[the fraternity house] can go to as many as
two-third of the occupancy limits determined by the university fire marshall.
Goldman said that “this is definitely an
increase over the old limits. Before, anything could get broken up if there were
more than 100 people.”
Goldman added that this two-thirds
policy will likely be expanded in the future.
“The Tufts FireMarshall went around to
all of the parties this weekend and reasThe new policy contains no significant
sessed the numbers based on an actual
changes
in the requirements for the closing
party situation. For example,, I know that
[Delta Tau Delta] can now host up to 250 of a party by university police, with the
people [which is 50. more than the old exception of an addendum which notes that
hosts cannot be held responsible for people
number],” Goldman said.
According to Goldman’s figures, the outside of their facility if they are not guests
new safe occupancy levels range from a of the event or if they had been refused
highof250atDTDtoalowof 125atsigma entrance to the function.

~

Although this plan was tentatively in
place over the weekend, it will not be
finalized until the Committee on Student
Life (CSL)gives its vote of approval.However, neither Reitman nor Goldman said
that they expected the CSL to react negatively.
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An interview with Cu
Are there no !engths to which I will not go for
you, the Tufts community,my adoring public? Rhe;orical question. Of course there are. (I won’t even
Jother making my opening sentence comprehensible, let alone put myself in danger.)
But you may have noticed lhat today’s Daily is
the Valentine’s
Day
issue.
JL McHenry
(Please, if you’re
Capifol Leffers
going to vomit
over the full:olor insert of mushy squishy personals, use a
different page.) So in order to interview the most
appropriate authority, I traveled to the ends of fhe
:arth. Or at least to Cousens Gym, which is pretty
much the same thing.
In case you’re going to be picky about it, no, this
week‘s column doesn’t have anything to do with
politics. Those who are exceptionally upset about
this are welcome to rescind any previous donations
to the Keep the Column Alive Fund. Deal.

***

The room was smoky, darkened, and it smelled
faintlyofjasmine incense mixed with Cuban cigars.
[ strained my eyes through the stale haze. I thought
I saw a shape. Could it be ...? I squinted. Nah, that
zouldn’t be him...
“Cupid?” I ventured.
He lumbered out from the other side of the
:avernous space, the beaded curtain swaying and
swishingbehind him. Not much taller than I was, he
was dressed entirely in black leather. He sported not
only dark Ray-Bans, but a gleaming greased-up
pompadour of inky hair. He also reeked of Obsession.
‘Eh, whaddya want?’ He tossed a dusky voice
vaguely in my direction. “Ya that tooth chick?’
“Ummm, no...”
“Ain’t late ehmgh in the yea-h for them little
green dudes, or that rabbit dude neitha ... so you
muss be,” he placed a meaty fist under his chin like
a Rodin sculpture, “ah, I give up. Who ah ya?’
“I‘m JL.From the Daily,” I said.
‘’That’s whud?”
”The daily newspaper of Tufts University,&ere
you read it ... “ I began to recite, but he interrupted
me.
“Whudda buncha losahs.”
“Please, Srj: ’f p’ve got a spare moment, I’m
here fooi t% d$f!$terview.”
“Whud?’
“I’m supposed to interview Cupid, you know, for
Lhe February 14th issue? That’s you, right?’
Ee lowered his shades with a sausage-likefinger
and gave me a blank stare over the frzmes.
“Ac-shally, they’s two of us now.”
“Who?“
“Me an’ th’ othuh guy.”
“And where’s he??
“Oh, for heaven’s sake, I can hardly bear the
3estruction and havoc you wreak whenever I depart
From this residential location for even a moment’s
3bsence,” came a puny little voice, punctuated by
Frequent coughing.
I turned around to see a short, thin, pale guy
stepping gingerly across the pink shag carpet.
“You’ve been made fully aware that smoke sets
3ff an allergic reaction in my pulmonary facilities.
[n what location has my inhaler been misplaced?’
As the pocket-protector wearer dissolved into a
-epetitivepattern of wheezing, I asked, “So you’re
:upid too?’
“Eh! Whud I tellya, girlie? A’ course he is!”

“Affimative,” -he nerd wheFzed, blinking watery eyes behind h s ’Icddy Yol!y glasses.
I sighed.
So then 1sat d o w on the leopard-spotted futon
with Andrew Eice Eupid ar,d Nerdy Cupid, set my
microcassette recwder on the Poor, and started the
interview.

Kiss me, sweetheart
The top 10 romantic spots on the Hill

10. Wessell Library Roof Cold,
windy, and awfully predictable.
Besides, it’s bound to be a wee bit
crowded tonight -- most folks will
***
still be willing to brave the chill
night air in favor of the stars above
Daily: Where are you from?
and a view that won’t quit.
ADC: Mef-fud.
9. Goddard Chapel: If the BubsNC: Fort Wayne, Indiana.
slash-Jills-slash-Matescan do it,
why can’t the rest of us? Get up
D: How did you come to be employed in the Cupid
there and sing “TO All the Girls
capacity?
ADC: Like, all thejobs at t h e B o d y . S ~ ~ p ~ w ap *sJ .~” Y~) $~ ~ ~B&_se’:.fo yo& S.O.
hhat s Significant Other, folks).
NC: After considering ?pursuit of a graduate deTry
out your vocal chords on “My
gree in electrical engineering, I carefully weighed
Boyfriend’s Back” as your mate
my options and decided to shoulder the burden of a
gazes at you adoringly from the
career in community service. This was my placefront pew. (For all the cynics out
ment through the Peace Corps.
there wearing black today, give it
up
for Ugly Kid Joe’s “Hate EvD: Now, we all have this picture in our heads of a
tiny naked little baby Cupid with a bow and arrow. erything About You.”)
8. The Cannon: Grab a can of
How do you differ from this picture? What’s your
paint and some brushes, and deweapon of choice?
clare your undying affection.
ADC: I sometimes got clothes on. And I like girlie
(Note: this method is rather temmags.
porary, asyour message will soon
NC: The preconceived notion of a cherubic Cupid
be covered with “ZBT Pledges
is derived from the ancient Greek god of love, Eros,
’94“ or “Zamboni Prints Again.”)
the son of Aphrodite. As for my preferred method
7.
Cousens Gym: Hey, these are
of inculcatingthe romantic impulse,in my chemical
laboratory I have devised several formulae appro- the 90s, right? Get out there and
burn some calories together (in
priate for different metabolic rates that result in
varied levels of intensity: adoration, infatuation, the printable fashion). Suggesobsession, worship, and so forth. I find them quite tions: Spot each other for some
heavy lifting. Walk the treadmills
effective and appropriate.
side by side, wearing headphones
D: I’ve been having some probIems with this one, attachedtoadouble-jackWalkman
and maybe you guys will be able to help me out. that’s playingyour favoriteromantic mix. Head down to the B-ball
What do men really want for Valentine’s Day?
ADC: Ya know, same’s whud they always w-mt! courts for a little one-on-one.
- For
- afterwards, see number six; h,,
Badda-bing, badda-boom! Yeah!
NC: It is my experiencethat the males of the species 6. Jumbo Scoops: Have the oh-sowould rather be cared for and appreciatedevery day accomodating person bey?d the
& tht year instead of being singled out for special counter whip up a pair 6flchocolate-cherry (fat free, sugar free)
treatment on one isolated occasih.
malteds. Better yet, order one (super deluxe size) and share -- use
D: What do women want?
ADC: Who cares what the chicks want? I know those pinkand white striped straws
what I want -- yo! Badda-bing, badda-boom, you
hurd whad I said, girlie! Hey!
NC: I would just like lo register my extreme dissatisfaction with the misogynistic and highly offensive
nature of the opinion just impaled by my coworker. That is all I have to say on the subject.

D: Okay, one last question. How do you think this
year’s Valentine’s Day festivities are going? Are
you both satisfied with the work you’ve performed?
ADC: Eh, like, would I screw hp? I don’ think so,
babe. I got lots of people t? get it on, didn’ I? Yeah,
it was a real good yea-h.
NC: To be perfectly frank, I am unhappy with the
current status of romance in today’s cultural pantheon. While, as my partner so aptly and concisely
described, there is an increase in the sum total of
physical activity, the affection of which such pursuits should be a tangible representation is on the
wane.
D: So ... what the world needs now is love, sweet
Iove?
NC: Exactly.

Happy Valentine’s Day
Hey, it’s February 14, the only day whose success for
you depends on whether or not you have someone to
snuggle with, get flowers from, share chocolate
with...In other words, if you’ve got someone, please
be discreetly happy. You know, take off somewhere
with your honey...like Siberia maybe. It may be cold
there, but body heat can be a good remedy. Or how
‘bout the North Pole...you can kiss Eskimo-style! Jusi
please take into account the other 1,.2
million of us
who haven’t found that special someone to share
memories, massage, and milk & Mallomars with. Be
happy. But good gracious, be SUBTLE!

,

I
and make eyes at each other over,
the top of the cup. Sit and sip at thei
table next to the big window so the
campus at large can bear witness
to your mutual devotion.
5. President’s Lawn: Take a long,\
quietstroll through the rollinghills
behind Johnny D’s mansion. Stop
when necessary to remove a leaf
from your loved one’s tangledl
tresses.Ignore the occasionalway-1
ward-workRtan, and look out for,I
flying cement trucks.
i
4. Campus Center Commons:\I
I

Y’know those tables next to the/
wall? The ones that are one foot:
wide and five feet long?Take your;
S.O. to dinner (pay with points --I
this one applies to number six asj
well), sit there, and shout at each
other across the table. It’s the only
way you’ll hear each other. Make
eyes at each other from-adistance.
Stay until the dining service em-,
ployees begin to put the empty/
chairs up on the tables and sweep‘
the floor around your feet in the1I
hopes that the two of you will, toj
coin a phrase, “get a room.”
1
3. The Wessell Elephant Foun-I
tain: Yes, folks, it is a fountain
or was, anyway. Stand near it withi
1
your objet d’amour, toss in a few j
shiny Abe Lincolns, and make a /
wish. Things to wish for. True]
love, world peqg&mA
i isornRIE ~ Pon
V , ; your;

I

-I

bio exam... * f L
2. Bowen Gate: Hell, why not? f
1. Beneath Jumbo IZ (Please,;
folks, leave the paint brushes at,
borne.) Take,a sleeping bag ‘cuz’
the ground is cold, lean against an
elephant paw, and just bond. Singi
happy songs. Share. Eat choco-;
late. Smooch a little. And have ai
happy ValentinkYDay.

I
I

Program geared toward long-distance1
by HAYNEE KANG
Daily Staff Writer

Calling home to ask your parents for money can betiresome for
both you and your parents.
Wouldn’t it be great if -- just once
-- you didn’t have to call collect or
send a ten-page phone bill home to
your parents?
BetweennowandMay30,TDK
Electronics Corporation will give
customers40 minutes of free long
distance calling time to anywhere
in the continental United States
with the purchase of select TDK
audiocassettes,videocassettesand
micro-floppy disks.
Thedealiscalled“TDKTalkl0
Mail-in Promotion” and is fairly
Straightforward. When you shop
for blank tapes and disks, look for
a TDK promotion advertisement,
pick up a mail-in form, and save
your receipts. Then, mail the form
and yourreceipts to TDK and they
will send you a calling card which
will give you ten free minutes of
long-distance calling time.
The TDK TalklO calling card
can then be used to call anywhere
in the continental US from anywhere else in the continental US.
Just dial the 800 number found on
the back of the TalklO card, listen
for the access prompt, and follow

the simple recorded instructionsjI
You’ll hear a message tellin4
you how many minutes of fr4
callingyou have left on your card;
and then you’ll be asked to enter
the number you wish to dial. You
will be instantly connected. However, when you have saturated your
free ten minutes, the rest of y o y
call will automaticallybe billed to
your regular long distance company.
I
Julie Shapiroof TDK notes that
TDK is running this promotion
with college students in mind be-‘
cause “we know the shame of hav-,
ing to call collect and we want to
give you guys a break. We understand what it’s like to send home’
phone bills with calls that cost
fifty dollars a minute.”
Although Shapiro was vague
about exactly how much we have
to purchase, she did estimate that
about $10 dollars worth of purchases will earn the consumer ten
free minutes of long distance calling -- a pretty good deal, according to Shapiro.
“Becausewe’11fulfill up to four
requestsper student,customerscan
obtain a total of 40minutes of free
long-distance calling time,” Tim
Sullivan, TDK National Promotions Manager, said.
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Confusion arises over mixer

FRATERMTY

continued from page 1
“Our interpretation was that as
soon as we submitted our finali d list of pledges to the Student
Activities Office, we were no
longer involved in fraternityrush,’’
Ritchie said, adding that Sigma
Nu’s pledge list consists of eight
prospective members.
IGC President Ken Gol&nan
said that the jurisdiction of the
Occurrence will be placed in the
hands of the IFC, who will investigate the matter later thisweek. If
the matter needs to go before the
IGC Judicial board, there will be a
delay because the board has not
yet been selected.

The Board of Trustees
.invites

Members of The Tufts Community
to

*****
A Forum on Hydro-Quebec

*****

Wednesday
February 16, 1994
7:00 Pem. Pam*

at

BARNUM 104

Any Tufrsperson with an interest in the subject

of divestment in Hydro Quebec is encouraged
to present views and engage in dialogue With
The ad hoc Trustee Committee on Investment
Policy.

IFC President Jason Ser said
last night that within the next week
the IFC will be “looking into exactly what took place, and what
that relation is to the current rules
and regulations that the IFC has
for rush.” He added that the body
will also take into account the fact
that Sigma Nu is “a relatively
young chapter who may be unfad i a r with past laws,” in addition
to the fact that fraternity-related
“rules are changing.”
“There may or may not be any
kinds of charges brought up at
all,” Ser said.
Associate Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman could not be
reached for comment.

DiBiaggio honored by Weld
SERVICE--

understanding,” Weld said.
Others serving on the c o b sion with President DiBiaggio include: former Speakerof the Massachusetts House of Representatives George Keverian; Mary
Claire Kennedy,Mayor of the city
of Lawrence; Environmental Affairs Secretary Trudy Coxe; Secretary of Education Piedad
Robertson; as well as a student

continued from page 1
munity service programs, we will
move closer to the day when kids
can play in a park without sidestepping shards of glass or dodging bullets,” Weld said.
‘We need the diversity and cooperation that is foster& by service. Anyonewhohasdonevolunteer work will tell you that through

senior at University High School
in South Boston.
President DiBiaggio was unavailable for comment on his appointmentsincehe was out of town
for the week on university business.

Pact”‘unstable
SERBS

continued from page 1

theserb-dominated Yugoslav government and army support the
Bosnian Serbs.
NATO has threatened to start
air strikes &gainstthe Serb guns if
they are not withdrawn at least 12
miles from downtown Sarajevo
by midnight Feb. 20.

Our Superior Cheese Pizza
12” Cheese
16”Cheese

Tufts’ Special

$5.70
$8.39

Salads

Fresh Garden Salad
Fresh Greek Salad

$3.75

$4.25
~~

College S p e a d
Large Cheese
pizza

$5.70

$3.95

Choice of Dressing: Italian, Low. Cal. Ranch,
Greek, or Blue Cheese

Columbo Frozen Yogurt
Heath Bar, Bavarian Choc. Chunk, Vanilla
Dream, Peanut Butter Cup, Strawberry passion,
Mocha Swiss Almond, Wild Raspberry, Cheesecake, Caramel Pecan Cup, Banana nut, Choc.
Chunk
Pints
$2.95

Gen Jean Cot, Rose’s boss,
met Saturday with Gen. Ratko
Mladic, the Bosnian Serb commander, in northwest Bosnia near
the besieged Muslim enclave of
Bihac.
Cot said later that Mladic, the
most powerful militiry man on theBosnian Serb side, seemed to understandthe necessity for the Serbs
to take an initiative for peace in
Sarajevo.

Medium Cheese
pizza.

Additional Toppings
Pepperoni, Ground Beef, Mushroom, Sausage,
Ham,Onion, Anchovy, Green Pepper, Green
Olives, Double Cheese, Black Olives, Pineapple,
Spinach, Eggplant, Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon & Hot Pepper
12” Item
$.95
16“Item
$1.10
Extra sauce is free.
Thin crust free.
Try our free seeded crust.
Try our NEW B.B.Q Sauce Pizza
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite
$.70

But the U.N. commander for
Bosnia,Lt. Gen. Sir MichaelRose,
seems to be pursuing whatever
strategy will work to get control
over the guns and enforcepeace in
the capital.

Call

629-2400
514A Medforb, St.Somerville
Limited Delivery Area

Frozen Yogurt and Salad Delivery with pizza only
Rim do not include taxa or boule deposit and are subject to change without notice

1

-Vitaly Churkin, the Russian
envoy for former Yugoslavia, said
after meeting Serbian President
Slobodan Milosevic in Belgrade
that the powerful Serbian politician also supported peace moves.

Mrk-1

TUFTS UNIM

EANCUN from $439
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

For fun=jilledlaughs, James plays pleasers at Avalon
opt for ‘Blank Check’ Band’s ‘Get Laid’ tour opens, presenting album favorites
Disney’s newest surprises with cheer
by JAY RUTTENBERG
Senior Staff Writer

There have been a million bad
movies released about people
unsuspectingly finding their way

&

Film
Review

into major money, so it is a surprise that Disney’s latest effort,
Blank Check, is any good. Although it is a completely unrealistic, brainless, and unoriginal film,
Blank Check accomplishesits goal
of providing fun, relaxing entertainment for the whole family.
The movie stars Brian Bonsell
(who played Alex P. Keaton’s little
brother, Andrew, on Family Ties)
as Preston Waters. He is a blond
suburban kid who gets dumped on
by his cruel classmates and older
brothers, and ignored by his cheap
father.Just as TomHanks’ character in Big wishes to be mature,
Preston wishes for money and
power so he can stop being pushed
around.
His wish comes true when an
escaped convict (Miguel Ferrer)
runs over Preston’s bicycle with
his Jaguar. The S&L crook gives
Preston a signed check to compensate for his smashed bike, but
abruptly leaves without filling in a
dollar amount. Preston (who, like
all movie kids, is a computer wizard) used his Macintosh to fill in
the check for one million dollars.
Due to a series of lucky coincidences, he is soon able to cash the
checkand buy anenormoushouse.
Predictably, the ne@part of the
movie followsPrestonon his grand
shopping spree. Like all “poor-torich” movies, it is great fun for the
audience to watch him spend his
newfound money. Along with his
new best friendlimousine driver,
Preston stuffs his castle with lav-

by DAN ZI“ER

Contributing Writer

Having kicked off their “Get
Laid” tour last week, the English
ish toys. Turning his backyard into band James played to a sold-out
an amusementpark, he has a miniaturerace track, boxing ring, batting cage, swimming pool,
waterslide,virtual reality machine,
and much, much more. Basically, crowd at Avalon this past ThursPreston fulfillsevery middle-class day. Unlike the more stereotypical
child’sfantasy,and it is ajoy watch- audiences at some alternative
shows, the crowd at Avalon coning him do so.
Trouble ensues when the evil sisted of groupies, yuppies, a
crook realizes what has happened, couple of suits, and a mtlange of
and Preston is forced to evade 20 year-olds from all different
him, as well as a thug Juice (Tone walks of life (there were a even a
LOC), and a banker (Michael few mall chics spotted). T h e
Lerner). In the process, he falls in pre-show gossip did not consist of
love with a knockout FBI agent, the usual trivial knowledge about
turns the tables on his older broth- the drummer’s second girlfriend’s
ers by hiring themto work for him, dog; instead, the sole topic of conand pulls some Home Alone-type versation concerned the band’s
talent. And the sameexcitedpeople
moves on the three bad guys.
Many parts of the movie are were equally as satisfied after the
copied directly from other films. show.
Opening perfomer Priya ThoPreston’s relationshipwith the FBI
agent, along with the lesson he mas came straight out of Harvard
eventually learns from her, are Square. She was a typical street
straight out of Big, as is a scene performer with a guitar, sad songs
where Preston pokes his head out and falsetto voice. The set only
of his limousine’ssunroof.Preston lasted half an hour, and she was
even tosses money on his bed and joined on stage for the last song James impressess crowd at Avalon.
jumps about in it, although Demi with James’ violinist,Saul Davies.
After much anticipation,James some cathartic release from the album features the entire band in
Moore is not by his side, as in
entered the stage, and opened with songs that he sang. During slower drag. The crowd cheered enthusiIndecent Proposal.
Blank Check is a whole lot bet- their latest release, “Sometimes,” songs like, “P.S.,” “Five-0,” astically.
Most of the songsplayed at the
ter than its commercials make it which was definitely a crowd- “Heavens, “ and “Skindiving,”
out to be, and tops many of the pleaser. It seemed as though ev- Booth sang like the son of Michael concert were from Laid, and all 17
films which it has stolen material erybody knew the words and there Stipe and Flipper. He kept his eyes songs were performed beautifully
closed, seeming to slip into the by the band and sung masterfully
from. The script does not overstep was a joyous feeling in the air.
The second song played, music.The words appearedto have by Booth.
its bounds, and does not speak
down to children. Bonsall, who “Heavens,” was lesser known, but come from within him and were
Though this was the first time
has obviously taken some serious it kept up the good feeling in the filled with emotion.
However, when the band played James has toured by themselves in
acting lessons since his work on crowd and incited moderate
Family Ties, is great as Preston; it moshing. As evident by the gen- afaster song and there was apause the United States, the band has
is refreshing to see a child actor eral moshing level of the crowd, in the vocals, Booth spastically been the opening act for headlinother than Macaulay Culkin in a the concert was mild when com- moved every muscle in his body. ers as diverse as Neil Young and
good role. James Redborn also pared to other alternative bands After about an hour and 15 min- the Smiths. Just last month they
openedastring of venuesfor Duran
shines as Preston’s childish limo like Rage Against the Machine. utes, the band left the stage.
Booth, following ex-member Duran, but they have proven to be
driver, and Tone LOCis surpris- However, an occasional person
AndyDiagram,cameoutinadress a band strong enough to stand on
ingly funny as Juice. Despite its was tossed around.
for their five-songencore.He said, their own. Be sure to catch them
The
whole
band
played
with
banality, predictability and corny
life lessons, Blank Check is a dif- emotion, and it seemed as though “This is the first place I’ve worn a the next time they come to
lead singer Tim Booth received dress,” but the cover of their latest Beantown.
ficult movie not to like.

Spring Break ‘94

Morphine casts a spellbinding glow
Paradise concert showcases talent and spirit of members
by MELISSA J. BUD
Daily Staff Writer

Excape the cold, ice and snow and join us o n
the most beautiful beach in the world!

If the language of sexiness has
a musical translation, then Morphine has achieved complete flu

plays both baritone and tenor saxophone with acalm demeanor and a
smooth sound. To the delight of
the audience, towards the end of
the concertColley did a solo, playing both saxophones at once.
-

From only
Q

Package includes:
*Roundtrip air
*7 nights hotel
*Roundtrip transfers
*On-site staff o f h e
*All hotel taxes and tips
$150 worth of free parties/discounts

-Special

Offer!-

Organize a small group of friends
and you will travel to Cancun FREE!
College Tours is proud to be the only nation-wide
operator serving students for over 25 years!
For more information, call:

College Tours
1-800-959-4786

ency. The sound of this local band
is indescribably sultry, smoky,and
murky with the exact amount of
smooth jazz and spicy snare to
appeal to both body and mind.
Morphine achieves this mix
through its most original threepiece combo: Mark Sandman on
the two-string sliding bass, Dana
Colley on baritone and/or tenor
saxophone, and Billy Conway on
the drums.This instrumentalcombination, along with the sexy purr
of Sandman’s voice, creates a
sound completely unique to the
music scene as we know it.
To be sure, this band already
has a large following. The concert
this past Saturday night at The
Paradise was completely sold out
by mid-week. And why not? All
three band members are oozing
talent.
Colley,with his big brown eyes,

Each song was a demonstration of Morphine’s talent, with
finely crafted lyrics and an evermore excitingmusical style.More
than half the songs were new, and
the others were from their album,
Cure f o r Pain, (Rykodisc, 1993).
Whether the songs had deep romantic meaning or were merely a
response to the difficulty of driving in L.A., the seductivebeat kept
the atmosphere of the concert
smooth and sensual.

first song. Having finished the
regular set list, Sandman took a
short breather and announced that
they probably had time for “one
more song.”
Before he could begin the
planned encore, a member of the
audience shouted a request for
“Candy.”Being that the writer was
no more than three feet from
Sandman’s microphone, the request was heard, and indulged.
But this was not the last song,
by any means. After this request,
Morphine continued strong and
sexy through four or five more
songs. When the band finally left
the stage, the crowd did an obscene amount of applauding until
they reappeared.
Mark Sandmanannouncedthat
there was, in fact, time for “one
more song.” The audience was
then treated to not one, but four
more songs in this second and
equally impressive encore.

Another unusual but well-integrated featureofMorphine’ssound
is the mandolin in the song, “In
Spite of Me.” The mandolin is
played on the album by Jimmy
Ryan from the Blood Oranges, but
The intensity and sexiness of’
at the concert, it was played by a
member of the opeiling band, Sun- Morphine is not to be missed. As
well, the band’s sophisticated
days Well.
sound hardly diminishes on CD.
After over an hour.on stage, Be prepared to buy tickets in adMorphine appeared as full of en- vance when Morphinecomesback
ergy and fervor as they were in the around soon!

’
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Office of the Associate Provost for Research presents:

Community
Health Program
Open House

An informational workshop on the

Fulbright Scholars Program
Thursday, February 17th
I2:OO to I :30 p.m.
Room 3 IO (AV Room), Wessell Library

Monday, February 14
11:45 am 12:45 pm
Tuesday, ,February 15
4:OO 5:OO pm

full-time and part-time faculty 'welcome

Alumnae Lounge

Guest participants: Pierre Laurent, Professor of History
I993 Fulbright fellow, Belgium

Freshen and Sophomores:
Are you interested in a career in the
health field? Then add the Community
Health Program to your major.

-

-

Maryanne Wolfe, Associate Professor of Child Development
I993 Fulbright Fellow, Germany

Think about:
.
-Exciting internships- work in a community
on a health-related problem of your choice
Flexible and innovative curriculum as technical
o r historical o r humanistic as you like
Supportive environment and small classes
Increased job opportunities upon graduation
'

-

-

-

-

Meet program students, faculty and staff, and
refreshments, too!

NATIONAL CONDOM WEEK OCCURS
ONCE A YEAR ON COLLEGE
CAMPUSES TO REMIND PEDPLE OF
THE IMPOKANCE OF
SAFETY AND CHOICES

..I

For additional information or for an application,
please call or come by our office.
Application deadline is
Wednesday, February 23.

For further information, contact the
Community Health Program
627-3233

...

Do you like folkdancing?
jyC
-.2d
- 4 c study break or some exercise?
.
Looking to meet new people and have a lot of fun?
Then join Tufts Friends of Israel for

EACHTIMETHECHAPELBELL
RINGS ON FEBRUARY 14,80 PEDPLE
IN THE WORLD BECOME NEWLY

..

INFEETED WITH HIV.

ISRAELI
DANCING
.

Mondays from 7:30-8:30pm
in the Curtis Hall Lounge

A L S O A N FEBRUARY 15, A SPEAKER WILL DISCUSS

THE ISSUE3 OF HIV/AIDS IN MINER 24
AT 8:UU PM

-

HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM
and TUFCS SEX TALK
55 Talbot Avcnuc
627-3027

Questions? Contact Sarah 629-8350or.Danya 629-8926
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SPORTS

c

Take one fun quiz that Jumbo hockey faces dim future
won’t harm your GPA
by JOHN HACKER
Senior Staff Writer

Ice hockey and New England
are nearly synonymous with each
other. When we think of New En

Baseball trivia that begs to be known
by JOHN TOMASE
Daily Editorial Board

Somethingsjustcan’tbehlled.
Despite the protestations of our
editorial board, the ever challenging Tufts Daily Baseball Trivia
Quiz is back by popular demand.
We saw you all with pencils in
hand at lunch two Fridays ago, so
try your luck again.
1. Only one man played for the
Boston Braves, Milwaukee
Braves, and AtlantaBraves.Name
him.
a. Warren Spahn
b. Hank Aaron
c. Joe Adcock
d. Eddie Matthews

6. Name the last man to win
more than 25 games in a season.
a. Ron Guidry
b. Roger Clemens
c. Denny McLain
d. Bob Welch
7. This starting pitcher holds
the record for lowest earned run
average in a season (1.12). Who is
he?
a. Bob Gibson
b. Whitey Ford
c. Sandy Koufax
d. Nolan Ryan

I

2. Two players have won multiple triple crowns in their careers.
Ted Williams is one. Who is the
other?
a. Rogers Hornsby
b. Honus Wagner
c. Mickey Mantle
d. Babe Ruth

8. Bob Gibson holds the World
Series record for strikeouts in a
game, with 17againstDetroit.Who
established the record in the
1950s?
a. Carl Erskine
b. Sandy Koufax
c. Herb Pennock
d. Juan Marichal

9. What was Don Drysdale’s
record during the 1968 season
when he hurled a then record 58
3. Who surrendered Roger 213 scoreless innings?
Maris’record breaking 61st homer
a. 22-5
in 1961?
b. 18-9
a. Bill Monboquette
C.26-9
b. Tracey Stallard
d. 14-12
c. Denny McClain
d. Earl Wilson
10. Name the last player to
compile 240 hits in a season.
4. What team had the last staff
a. Wade Boggs
with four 20-game winners?
b. Tony Gwynn
a. Atlanta Braves
c. George Brett
b. Oakland A’s
d. Kirby Puckett
c. Baltimore Orioles
d. New York Yankees
So there you have it, baseball
5. Barry Bonds and Mike fans. Once we at the Daily finish
Schmidt are two &:the last three racking our brains, we’ll test you
men to win three MVP trophies. on something other than baseball.
Name the third.
Until then, though, check the ana. Frank Robinson
swers and see how you measure
b. Mickey Mantle
UP.
c. Willie Mays
1.d 2.a 3.b 4.c 5.b 6.d 7.a
d. Steve Garvey
8.a 9.d 10.a

So, you don’t have anything to do on
Valentine’s Day? Stop Sulking & Write
Sports! Cdl627-3090

-

gland in the winter time, we think
of snow, skiingand hockey. Thousands of youngsters and their parents forge out into the snow on
early weekend mornings and head
to, of all places, a cold hockey
rink. However, none of them mind
having to venture from the comfort of their home into the cold
because it is the love of a sport that
keeps them warm.
Most New Englanders have a
deep love affair with the sport of
hockey and, so, with two major
professional teams in the area
(Boston Bruins and Hartford
Whalers)and severalminor league
and junior teams along with high
schools, the people have a lot to
cheer for. New England is a veritable hotbed of hockey and if one
looks deep enough into the National Hockey League (”L),
he
will find many locals donning the
jersey of a professional team.
Several local high schoolshave
produced local heroes of hockey,
such as Keith Tkachuk from
Malden Catholic, Jeremy Roenick
from Thayer Academy, Shawn
McEachern from Matignon, and
countless others. Hockey is a way
of life for New Englanders and it is
part of the subculture, much like
football in Texas. However, our
own Tufts University may find
itself without an ice hockey program because of budget cuts that
took place three years ago.
“It’s a very uncomfortable situation for us all. The money just
isn’t there,” Tufts’ Athletic Director Rocco Carzo said. Carzo conveyed the Athletic department%
financial woes by sayingthat their
budget had been cut by $60,000.
“There iS no nice way and no easy
way to solve this problem,” Carzo
said.
As a result of the budget C U B
three Years ago, the hockey team
will be but a memory within the
next three years.
The history of the varsity
hockey team reveals its past instability. Tufts had a varsity team in
the forties and fifties, but it became a club sport after the 195960 season.The team was officially
recognized as a varsity sport in the
1986-87 season, after their eighth
attempt at attaining varsity status.
They posted an impressive 13-9
season that year which began the
era of Tufts hockey we are most
familiar with today. But now, Tufts

Photo by Kari Schs

This sight
- willsoon be -just a memory.
will once again be without a var- misrepresentation. “I’ve been in
sity hockey team.
athletics for forty years doing what
“It’s a very bad mistake. It also was right, but this isn’t right. They
sends a bad messageto alumni and deserveas much as any other sport
potential recruits,” senior captain at Tufts,” Carzo said. He also
Jim McMahon said.
described his concern for incomMcMahon feels that hockey at ing students, saying, “We do not
Tufts is treated as a “secondary want to mislead the incomingfieshsport”comparedto the basketball, men who are interested in hockey.
football and baseball teams. He We are telling them that in three
disagreeswith the decisionto “cut years, there may be no hockey
one program instead of making team.” Carzo also believes that
small cuts in other areas to save the hockey players are more dedithe program.” However, Carzo cated than ever to their sport and
explained that when the hockey they would dGanything to save it,
team was taken on as a varsity even “flood the field and practice
squad in 86-87, the other sports there if they had to.”
Droprams
were cut to the “bare
r
v
minimum” in order for the hockey
The hockey team,’however,’is ,
team to survive.
not without support. The parents
“I understand that the athletic of the players have
the
department is making a business
Seventh Player Club” in
decision.hut it doesn’tsend agood
which
they
will raise money to
message to other schools,”
the
hockey
team*McM*on
fund
McMahon sad. He explained that
the Tufts hockey program is re- said that the parents were
sponsible for $25,000 of the ath- sible for the new jerseys the team
this
As for the sealetic budget, which is a third of
son,
Tufts
has
a 6-9-1
what other New England Small
College Athletic Conference (5-3-1 in the ECAC)record so far
has a shot at the playoffs.
(NESCAC) schools are spending and
on their hockey teams.
“The athletic department ofIt
be asad day when hockey
fered no explanqtions to US and leaves this small New England
there hasn’t really been any en- schoollbut until that time, one can
couragement,” McMahon said. . only hope forthe best forthe team
Carzo says that the and continue to support them as
department’smain concern is with long as Possible.

->

Upcoming Ihfts Sports Schedule
Women
Basketball
Squash

wed.

day
I

I

BATES I

Thursday

~ r i d a y Saturday
MIDDLEI

ESLEYANI
CONN.

BURY
Howe Cup
@ Yale

1

Men
Basketball

I

Tuesday I Wed.

I

Friday

Thursday

BATES

Saturday
MIDDLE-

~

Squash
I

Bocce

..

BURY

Swimming
Gondola Cup
@ Venice

-

I

Track
Ice Hockey

(Assumption

1

1

N.E.
Champs.
BENTLEY

.

--

I
_F

T-U-F-T-S T-U-F-T-S
Hurrah Hurrah

HOME GAMES IN CAPS

See tomorrow’s Daily for coverageof Tufts’swimmersand
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Linus
I’m so glad to have you back. I love
youll! Always, Lucy

.

Slugger
I’m new at this but HappyValentine’s
Day1 Stop by later for a study break,
you know 1’11 be around studying.
sport
Bean
I hope you enjoyed your weekendl I
did. Have a wonderful day. 1’11 love
you forever. Dimples
Katy- Happy Valentine’s Day1
Thank you for making this a wonderful yearl I am looking forward to
spending this summer and many
more with you1 Ilove you1 Jason H

THE TUFTS DAILY

TO THE FARTHEADS
Akua,Shana, Venn, Niki.Suzanne,
Keisha. Con, Nina, RereSaran,
Veronique. Happy Valentine’s Day.
Love, Lizard

*LEIGH”
Happy Valentine’s Day.
Heather

Love,

Jeanine L.
Thanks so much again for being my
friend. God Bless You on this V-Day.
-The Letter Writer

NASH
I love you! I miss you ! I love you1 I
miss you1 Happy Valentine’s Day
and good luck in your quest for the
Prize1 Love, Jen

SARA 0. CULLINS
“Diva” Wishing you a Happy
Valentine’s Day from very far away.

Jettrey 2
3or Gor. Happy Valentine’s Day.
iven though you‘ve got a valentine.
ust wanted you to know I still care.
rlever see you around much nowajays. Miss you and love you lots.
-eve always, E

CHRIS CHASE
BE MY VALENTINE1Thanks for understanding and being an all around
great guy. Be careful on that ice1
Love, Jess

167 COLLEGE AVE
Be my Valentines1We’re all on our

Sami
dappy Valentine’s Day!l Mr. J-from
the West Coast can send you e-mail
but I can send you one big hug in a
personal. Love ya lots. Evonne

way to the best senior year everkeep up the good work. We need a
new sex book! Love. Jess

Dear Ellen & Claire,
My most favorite valentines-I love
you both 8 I could never ask for
better friends on this lovely (GAKKI)
holiday! Love, Jules

MER-MER
HappyValentine’s Day Honey. Ilove
you. Simbob

Catherine,
Thank you for everything. Happy
Valentine’s Day. Ilove you. Jeramie
To Lex, Meredith, Hilary, & Beth
Hey HappyValentine’sDay!ThougM
you’d never get one of these, eh?
Enjoy. Jay

Jamie Potatis
Have a great day. Happy the 13th.
Love you. Leaky.

TOTHEMUTTmTHE
CAESAR CUT
Canying around your power book
giving others scowly looks talking
into your cellular phone,planning to
come over and bone walking around
with your Armani shades low,becuz’
you can’t drive your Taurus SHO I
justwantedtosay.onthis Valentine’s
Day to the man with the Caesar Cut I
will always love your precious hairy
butt. Love, Lizard
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CURLS AND TEETH
Happy Monday1 Ready for a good
laugh tonight? I love you all...Love.
The Greek Goddess

Janet C.
Tomy dearest Ga. HappyValentine’s
Day. You’re always someone really
specialto me. Isn’tthis differentfrom
last year? Anyhow, just wanted you
to know Mr. H. isn’t the only one
who’ll send you a Valentine. Love
you always, Moi
To one great family (205 Oncampus members)
Happy Valentine’s Day to VH, YJK,
JZ, MC. IT, HH. WT, JC, HW, CO.

...

By the way
Do you like Italian food? Happy
Valentine’s Day, Boo! -Love. K

Gege
Okay, Email isn’t enough to say I
care. That’s why I’ve decided to print
this in a publication you don‘t receive. Say hi to the queen-- or whoever it is you’re seeing now. Didi

Megan and Becky
Get psychedl Ifwe can just find the
perfect place we are going to have
such an awesome time next yearl
Your neighbor- C
Asha
Have a great Valentine’s even if he
drives you crazy. Stay sane1 Love
Cin

Emma
Some day all this maddness will be ’
over! Have a great Valentine’s and
call me. Love- lnday

suz
Do you still go here? Have a happy
Valentine’s1 Callme someday1lnday

Chris Bogart
Happy Valentine’s Day1 You are the
best. Love you1 me
Pookette
have to tell you all the

even though sometimes
me crazy in my he
being there. LYLAS
an indivldua
vould mean less
The Freak

IOU

Danny B. HNkell
You camethroughthe ckdoorand
blew away the drear$ I thought I
wished would be. And @ their place,
yougaveme backmytqewantsand
needs-the love only ypu can give
and the life only with ydL Ican love.
I LOVE YOU, DANNY. Happy
Valentine’s Day1 -Jasn$pe Y Choi

LatiPha,
-low do I thank such a beauti
;upportive friend? You’re t
md vou deserve the best1 I’malad
I...
IOU *gave the seal of
C.
Cppy Valentine’s Day!

e
Y

i
u SO very much for being
discussion partner. Ever

To a wicked tunny guy
’romthe girl withthe big

wol) Love, chicken

re!

Even though you give mdattitude
sometimes I hope you h&e a great
V-Day. Sony no rosest q t i m e (they
would have frozen) )miss you a
bunch. ILY- a very sqecial boy

Happy Valentine’s Dayrt
have a wondedul day I cp’t waK@
celebrate wth you this weekend. I
love you. -Bella

,

Aim,Stace, and Cair ‘,
Happy Valentine’s Day, you guyst i
hope you all have the best day, because you guys are all boots1 l love
you! Trace
J,J,K,L,M, AND X
Happy Valentine’s Day! You guys
are the best4 hope you all have the
greatest day1 Fufoon! Love, Tracy
JONATHAN
You are my Michel Poicard -LU

/’ ’Janna

TO MY FAVORITE TCU
PRESIDENT:
You are gregarious and neghbm&
and I love you vem@@! WGM
Happy Valentin& Day1 Love, Jen
%in’ and makes lovin’ fun! Hope
you’rehappyinthe newpalace!Love,
J&L

fay don’t
v o k and
6ighbmll mel! You know the num
ber. 1’11 always loveyou1 -Liz

I

GIRLS OF 4TH FLOOR HILLII
I love you guys, thanks for always
being there. Love, Alisha
BOON1
Thank you, my dear, forthe best four
months of my life. I love you (even
though you always beat me in
Scrabble). Happy Valentine’s Day1
Love, Mrs P
PETER SORRENTlNO
I’m going to love you night and day
our love is real not fade away. KCD

JOSH & NICK, Stratton 110
We wish we could celebrate
Valentine’s Day by studying Orga
with you two but we decided to lei
you have all the fun to yourselves1
Good Luck1
-Leah & Melissa
Jonathan Callard
Why don‘t you come study in my
room and drink tea to celebrate
Valentine‘s Day! Linda can join the
fesivities tool Have a truly romantic
mushy smushy day!
-Your Bush Hall neighbor (Leah)
Steve, Alex, Jason & Kevin
to all the men in our lives - Happy
Valentines day1 We love you all1
-Leah & Melissa

Miss Mitchell
Hey hey happy V-Day. Just for the
record, you dissed me for dinner and
you are not one to talk. Anyway,
have a nice day. Love, Ni

Min WUe Jonathan,
Jeg elsker digt Helene

RUSH
Be my Valentine. Love, Whitney
Dearest Bo-Bui,
Even though $3 for 2 personals is i
better deal, I’ve only bought and it‘s
for the one and only you. Happi
Valentine’s Day1Ilove you,Boo-Boc

SAM,TOM,DAREN
It’s never too late to say happy birlhday especially on Valentine’s Dayto
the three men who have shared a
bed with me at least once in the last

...

BRTY,MAGGIE,ANNE
Kai, Lena, Ladd, Diane, Michael,

MERRm MERRIT YOU
RESEMBLE A FERRET
Oh, lighten up, Blondie, it rhmes.
YOUcan tell your roommateher petit
roman has come in quitehandy too.
Happy, V-Day. Love you guys,’Ni

tlY

of

Jasmine Y. Choi
Since the day we first met. I know
that we were meant for one another.
My days have been filled with joy
eversinceand Ihopethat happiness
last for a long time to come. Danny
8. Haskell

PY

i

Dear Kathy P. and Lori Z.,
Well kids. You two are some of the
first people Ihave met here. You still
are bothgreatfriends. Thanks forthe
timeandlaughsspenttcgether. Love,
Zac

E. Sundquist~t’sbeen almost 2 years and each
day I love you more. Thanks for
puttingupwith me-now get your bootie over here so I can love you the
right way!!l -Rita
BETW, KARLYN,MAGGIE
Thanksfor beinggreat friends-we’ve
beenthroughsome interestingtimes
and I‘m sure more fun is to come.
Happy Valentine’s Day. -Rita

Beth
Thanksfor doingthe Dailyclassifieas
with me. I’m getting psyched to ski!
Have a cute romantic Valentine’s
day with Mike!
Love, Leah

MIKE ON BROADWAY
Give Lucy a big smooch for me!
Love, the RUNT PS-Ifyou ever.want
a backrub...

Lisa, Mel, Liz, Kim, Heather &

Amy

Happy Valentines Day lo all of you!
May the man of your dreams sweep
you away1
Love, Leah

Miranda Oakley
I’m sorrythat Iwas too busyto party
with you this weekend I promise
we’ll have a blast next weekend.
Thanks for being such an awesome
friendand listeningto my depressive
problems. Can we lock pinkies in the
campus center study room tonight?
Happy Valentine’s Day1
Love, Leah

-

Flynnie
It greattalkingwithyouagain. Maybe
those walls will fall again sometime.
Have a great V-Day but watch out for
the pledges -JH

Niccolohaveagood day. Much love,
Ni

Mark.Fein ind Nicole
To my favontecouple-do something
mushyon@
t.!
Mush is good. Love,
Ni

Tim
I’m so happy that I get to spend
Valentine’s Day with you in person
this .year. Just wanted to let you
know I love you very much. Love
your chickee

Cami
Happy Valentine’s Day1 I love you
even though Mr. B doesn‘t...y et. I‘m
keeping my fingers crossed for you1
HEEl
Love always, Evonne
Hey tubbiest lightweight1
You look damn good in a towel.
Happy Valentine’s Day. Love, Me

So Heppy Valentine’s Day.
Nadya
JL
You’ve got the magic touch, girl. Ahbsoluet-lybrilliantcolumn. HappyVDay. Nadya

Danielle Ulanet
Good luck finishing all your crazy
work. Hang in there 8 we’ll have fun
SKIING1 Hopeyou feel better soon.
Just remember the lactating lions
licking lollipops laced with LSD or
however it goes1 Happy Valentine’s
Day.
Love, Freak Roomate

To the women in rooms 406 &
407
In Tilton Hall: Leeds’ hair is red, my
favorite color is blue, if there is one
thing for certain, it’s that I love you!
Have agreat V-Day1Imiss livingwith
you guys on the 4th floor. Love always, Ducky, Howie, Howard, ExRA
To my W.O.F.
I love you eternally1 Third year‘s a
charm. OK? Hang in there. All my
love, your E.F.

Tiger
Will you be my hotvalentinesweetie!
Don’t blush. I love you1 Love your
Babe

Caroline

Thanks for being so helpful on Sundays1 Ihope you have a great Valentines day and week1 See you
Wednesday night1
-Leah

Dean Reitman
Always remember to think three or
fourtimes beforecondemningprominent campus figures. Happy
Valentine’s Day. Love, two daily columnists who oppose administrative
tyranny.

President DiBiaggio
Happy Valentine’s Day. Remember,
inthe words of Charles Caleb Conon,
“Silence is foolish if we are wise, but
wiseifwearefoolish.”Love,Michael
Stickings and Rachel Levine

Cindy
Happy Valentine’s Roomiel Love
Mandy

Kathryn Gallant
To the most beautiful bedhead I ever
saw. You’re the best thing that‘s ever
happened to me. “I will love you
always,andwhileyoulive Ishalllove
no other.” Love, Jay
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-EJust wanted ta teH m y y e that l
love you. hap^ V%knbne s Day 8
Happy Anniversaryl Love always,
Sheri
LEAKY
You may be a cowball. a fruitcake, a
hypochondriac. and a preoccupied
campgirl-buryou’reminelDon’tever
change.Ilove you, James

Batv Boop
Te amoyespero que pasemos este
dia juntos. Te quiero. Nueva Yong

cudh.

YTTmYoH
ThankpIJformarryingmandlMking me the happiestlud6est man
alive. i love you. TTanta. Now shut
up and kiss me. Peaehy-Bm

H@py VdmUm’s Day J a l o
-*Emo,
champagne and
dimer. All I need is you. I’m still
waiting for the bdbon. Love, John

Thank you for maldngthesapastfew
monthssosDecial and forbeim ulderstandngOfme.IhopeyoUrehze
how much you meanto me. Love. K

NEY HEY1
Happy Valentine’s Day to an awe
some mommate. thanks for p q
up with me. Love, Sare

TIGER
Happy Valenline’s Dayl Thank you
for a manrelous2 mrmths. I love MU
nowandahuayswill.Lady
’

KOFE
You‘re the best. Thanks for always
being there. Happy Valentine’s Day.
LOVE ALWAYSJosh

Heyfuns1
Ijust wanted everyone to h o w that
Wendy Fisher means the world to
me. I don? lorow what I would do
witholdheil Ilove youWendyl Dave

AIma

-

The past three weeks have been
wonderful. You’re sweet and adorable, and I am definitely f a l r i for
youl Be my Valentine? Love, Dave

Mi
The ring didn’t fit, but it will. Just say
no to Borax, and yes yes yes to
Cream of Wheat. Happy Vday, artist. Ilove you. the new photographer

TWa

Suk San Wan Walentiel H q you
had a great time this weekend, and
remember. Pun Rak Km=.
Keep
smiling! Love, I.W.
Happy Valenfnes Day,
SwOedheartl

Thanksfor making all my days a l i e
brighter with your smile. I love you,
John
J
6
S
M
.

lamthehappiestpersoninthedd
when I’m with you. Thank you R@
beingtherefor me. Ilove you with af
my heak Happy Valentine’s Day,
Alex

Andie
Hey you! What’s with the &or ofthe
year SMn Idon’t kww what you’re
talking about? Sound Familiar?
Happy Valentine’s Dayl Love, Chris

BUNNY
Hi U guys, just wanlad to say Happy
V-Day1 You’ve made ffrst semester
at Tufts aaaaawilsaffle for methanks- love, Yoshi

Dear Eric,
Happy 2 years together1 You will
always.make me laugh and smile ...
and Iwill love you foreverl Jen

Have a great Valenkdo Day, and
try rot to break tW wprryhearts. -All
the man youll e m tud

o w

Kim

KathrynImJbber
ThisweekmdgefmpytotheReagan
library was W I also really
enjoyed readingCmnlle Paglia with
you in fmnt of icls fire. You’re the
best. Chris weifit@,
E-iC. the Primary S o m a

Ni, BeM & Pach,
May you feel hdy loved (L appraaat& ‘cause you are. XO Jenn. PS.
Could you shoop for me @ease?
GOObW

Hey! Happy Valentine’s Day! Someday well see
other again @
spend some $me together. I miss
yoid Can’t wait to go to the mountain
catin. Elephant shoes, M e One

+

hld&~.TracY,*my
Happy Valmnes Dayl I m6s you
guys1Sorry about The Greenhouse.
Ipromise to make it up to youl You
are all THE BOOT11 Love, Staa

JesSe

- I

-

maker

Diane Dileo
Can I take you out to &mer this
weekend? Call me. Jim

-

K. Jennlngs Webber
Y e t o o cool for words. But here

o=nM.

Happy PI&! twant tothdc you for a
great couple of years. It *%My getting better. See you tonight. Lave,

amt%ise.
Lulu’s,heh-heh,
cookier.
Tenley,
Lent,
mmmmmfmmmnn, Email. policy,
media Whoa. can’t wait for Tuday. J. Lizabeth

..

Chris
JeMie Fox!
Icould never love anyone more, (except for you t m n a n l ) MINK AUG U S T ’ g 5 L d d q l I f s l a n b ~ y V -t
Day1 ILOVE Y W - W u t

SSOMFSCANDAL:
*
The Ptesidentffiin Love. Hey J.F.1 I
love yat Love iF.1

J:
I have the greatest time being with
you. And of coursethanksfor all the
breakfast.lamlookingfonva@Bt?m
next trip... Euope 1hope. Love you
*ays, H.

Anita D. Tower,
Whenever IW o f t h e sweet smell
of roses,thesweettasteoffchocolate
and the sweetness of your lip, I
hope for the day that we will be
together. Your

C l u b weinkopl
1.BADMOVE 2.You’rewrong 3.You
will eat drt in our contest 4.Happy
VD Love,Kate

-

Huy

1

\ w

BMl8tWUUC
son,are
You
e m
a completely
if you can=%

I’ve beenreally hapwthis semester.
Thanks. Love. will

L b Edgers
Happy Why! I hopethings go great
tonightwithMike.I’msureyou’llhaw
a fantastic time. I’m really lwking
fotward to the Mill. Ball. Yipee! Have
a great day and smile a lot. ILY
Howard

candy
wet.
Let‘sdoleftoverV
sometime. BIOT%eJMC
mne’sDay

DANSMtl?ii’d take one of your byps over a
YHi Jerky... I c a n ’ t b e l i e 3

amazing months &#!e* all been
torally neat, cool (lawesomet Happy

-

JEFF,ALEX,PETE,ERIC
Happy Valentine’sDaywith lovefmm
your friend in the green earmuffs.

A-yo1 Um, happy Valentine’s Day.
Hey you wannastudytonight? Word,
word, word1 Maybe I’ll see you
around. Peace. Your special friend

Christopher R Weinkopf
You’re obnoxious, generallydisliked
on campus. antagmistic. and worst
of all. conservabve. And I wouldn’t
have it any other way. Love, JL

Marc
Hi. You make me laugh and smile a
lot. Andwueouldn’twrite a oetsonal
ii yeu tried, you American
M o r . Love. Caroline

+
~
~
~
think you’re awesome,
ISm
so
excited for next year. Love. Camline

RIIzz

Sorry to be nosy. Had to be asked.

You rock my world. and Iwant you.
Love, the lead singer of the Crash
Test M e s . (P.s. there’s d n g
like subjectivejournalism. love. your
ed.)

What‘s a Madame Bovary?

- Marc

c3rollne
Sex, lust. angst. mirth. pain, sweat,
tears. blood, passion...just another
night at the Daily. Marc

--

Mindy Weiss
There will be no wedding: you !mow
how I feel about Big Bad Bev. But
that doesn’t mean I don’t love you,
toots. cram

-

Dan Levi
Robis hopeless.Justkeep him away
fmm anythingtechnical from now on.
so the house won‘t explode. And
how ‘bout that cable in my room!!!
Marc

-

-

Vou’re a very attractiveyoung man,
loo7 let amrbodv fool MU. You have

Match your back.
l r i i newsboy
j o you’re from Massachusetts.
rhars nol you fault.

la+

s

.

-svIttomalio&.‘\fMI€ifhan Empire.
Xtomatic. r)namobile. Ottograph.
xtopilot. Ottobiography. ottobahn.
ntoerotic. Ottomazing.

hey? If you weren’t a Bruins fan
mdd be perfectionon feet.

ProductiongM
rhanks. You smellwondetful. You‘re

Gblfrknd
I’m
$ wws~
.
W& T- ~ out of ~the
way, you can have what you want.
But what about me? what about my
I
bear to
another wcinan in yw arms. Think
~

mtzkg
$!:

womb of freedwn. I want us to retum
to that prenatal isolation. Redoclio
adabsum‘lrm?

&nysoz:.-

MS.

--

If you

Michelle
How% the Rlrssian gdne? If you

sed.

ever find yoursdf with soma free ~ d e l U d e ~ f . I k J ’ W . p ~ I ’ W 3
time, let me know. he ordy time!
w
d every Freudian defwse
seeyounowiswhenwegetmmad ’
in the book. But I can
pressit nolonger. Iwantyou... and
or you try to hit my window with a
our assistant.
snowball. Happy Valentine’s Dayl

My swet
Let~bethepeanultJUlt~andyoU
bethebananaL&togetherwellbea
tas;v, ‘u“kv*ch.
Lfveyourl~
aous ldtle apncpt. DaneUe

Love, David

lou’re almost

as attractive as

iportsboy. Oh. I‘m getsng flushed.
’

-

*

~

~

~

~

To Moses. the twins. the
thanks for getting me straight a&
china. xi Ganison

-Romeo
W c h a gonna do about it, Juliet
Ney-Ney M e p u s s
Made you look you crazy ladies of
Walker Street No mo pizza for you.
Have a nandepressing Valentine’s
Day. Love JOEY, Not joey

COURTNEY
Happy Valentine’s Day1 Thanks for
the best six months of my life. I love
you. Joel

M.D.E.S.

Here’s to the one true love, the lady
ofengineering. Maybeonedaywhen
I grow up I’ll get to meet her too.
M.D.E.S, you‘re Ihe best hem a boy
could have. Hugs, Tinmy

Jason & Heather
ChocolateChipCodoeCrisp.
ing for no reason. Laughing hysterically for no reason. Thanksfor being

I1

I’veh
e
a
r
d
mywwant to meet me.
Peopte are sayinglhat yw are obSBSsed with me bur I snd it hard to
b d i e that Ihave that ldndof effed
on people. Ihopethatweget to meet
each other one day. Happy
Valentine’s Day. W.R.
Ijust wanted
Kelly
to say
andhello
Jen and HVD.
Jen. I’m sorry to hear that you’re
leavingtheDaily- youwill be missed.
Have a great time in Florida. Love,
David

PeopletobecMpletelyranndomwith.
Love, Steven

-

Morte
I say that you and I, in a move of
sheer desperation, make a move on
Georgia from the Mug. Splay

--

cnk
Eady eighties W
o
nis rarely wred
by valentine’s wishes. so t!iis won?
work AhweU. hapwvalfmme‘sday
anyway. Hill Hall r&dent

Jess3
For all the men who are d u d c y
enoudl not to be with You on this
day, iwill make a
attempt to
cMnpensare for their ShortCMnings
happy
(no
pun
valentine’s
intended).day
and
onwish
their you
behalf. Love, Fewpoints

Sweetie,
Thank you for being my motivation,
my support. my joy. and my inspira-

Rob Goldman
How were those LSATs? Find any
true love down in Pittsburgh? My
Valentine’s wish one day, someone
other than Dan will have sex in our
apartment. Marc

s

Eah. Come an,Rm
admi! &.,The tsnsion

tion. You put magic in my life tool
Puddin’. PS. Ilove you morel

kdva

w-w

3ipmu*:Whatarewe?ASeinfeld
spisode? A Woody Allan movie?
Y O . m b E S t ~ i s T h ~ O &
scum
of WraWhat does
hat mean? Ihavenoidea Iloveyou.
bough, that Ido knew (even if you
jcm’t dmss up rum ~adamamer3y). A e i m and B
e
m
e
n
i givetheir
I’m sure. Fmm Readion to
Raw. m - w h a t .

F

Valentine’s Day Sweetie... love you
always, D

it‘s been weU wolththe wait. Thanks
forbeiisopalient.llweyoul Happy
Valentine’s Dayl Kristen

To SKW

David Meyen
Tbat’sthe wayto handleAP. You go.
en.rmveryprwdofyou.Lm,
ardine (hee. hee)

Love, Caroline

?

PARTY GIRL
Roses are red. violets are blue,
Valentine’sDaywouldn’tbethem
without you. Happy Valentine’s Day,
see you tonight. Love, Pony BOY

JohnTon~se
Hope your Vday is great. And this
littlepersonal(yowl st Daily) makes
you smile. Love, Caroline

EIadva
-8

Love. fwguy

JL
Thanlrsforbeingthemostbitha
friend ever. May there be 2 pairs 01
boots outside your door this VD.
Whoa1 ( M O O ) Luv, Pretty Kate
has...omate.

Leah
We are the wanenof t
hew nights.
That sounds so exciting; b o bad it
consist of laser printers wd wax.
You are the best, even h u @you
stress yourself out too ntwh. Love,
the one who should talk

Valentine1

IthinkyW’
You’re the

Nat.
litlic rmcchini mi@

J E W WlCLEw
I love you bebe. and Ican say that
becauseI s le@to be mushygushy
today. (Hope I made you blushl]
Melii

Nadys
Fox Trot Fox Trot Where the heck
are MU. Fox Trot? You did a areat
job is a substitute cartoon h e r .
How does it feel to be the only example of successf~dDaily love. especiailytoday? David

eallv;whenlyouthinkaitjMik.y
iays you‘re spiffy.Iagree.

-smwl

wko
These last 2 years have been the
best of my life. I’m so glad that we’ve
had 3 Valentine’s Days together. I’m
goingto miss you so much next year.
Happy Valentine’s Day. Ilove you.
Shm

ume

m y say that two ad of three ainr
bad, bur vvhen only am of three is
acceptable, y o u b gU a problem. I
wamed you onm before and you
didn’t listen to me. Look how Mat
tunedout. Good luck. My-yaz

a.

TomYTqpl,culttJr
nn having a speaal~alentine’sDay
dimsr,butneedanassistilpw1wlg-,
Dimer’s q7;30,8you Cmow the
@ace.Berea&ytosiicewhenyouget
there. Love, the ski team sandwich

snuaar-kin,
Cheers11to our first year, our secomj
Valentine’s Day, and three words... I
love youl oneyear,twohearts.thrm
words ... forever. I love you all ways
and always, Baby Doll

Thank you so -for
being there
forme.Youmeanabt.Muchlove,M
Don’t worry. Iwon’t hold your inteC
ledual dlshonestyagainstyou. If you
agree to overlook my work ethic (or
lack thereof). Best wishes for an
amazing V D see you at MAB.Love.
Chris

I
/

lwla 0.
t M’SS you and yo# say you miss me
too, so lers spend some time together. Yodre the best, Happy
Valentine’s Day. Love. Mark

-.

DlMPLPTCHINTADRKE*

2!j~rigFLoFm%

Little Beekep...’ HmmHmmlLuvya,

Ld.oRith

’ - $

Yes, this one‘s fw oul Happy
Valentine’s Day! Yo& the best.
Love, stu :)

up. David

Dad, aka Phil
Grooveisinyourheart,huh?Thanks
for the fin Saturday, and for the

Nerw,
Happy Valentine’s Day. T h e for
mwwithmyfor so
long. You’re tenific. I love you. Jer-

-Y
Hey babe. We’ve been through a lot
together ... the good times and the
bad. Happy Valentine’s Dayl You’re
very speaal to me and I love you
tons. Remember the 18th and our
endless nights together, forever.
ILUM 8 ME DAY. Love, Kenjaturtle

AmyHayutb
Here’s to flannel sheets and cozy
bedtime stories- love you, Jenn

Happy Valenthe‘r Day, Cher
Get ready for another barefoot Wru
the snow‘, 23Oam. joy to DunkinDonuts1Love, Dmen

emy

g i z & S .r .

snld
You don’t snore, and Ilike that. And
I love you. Even if I’m not 8s entertaining as the muffin man. With
sesame seeds, c.

ciy

Happy Valentine’s Dayl Thanks for
being agreat friend and mommate!
J

RndydRady,
Youammytwobestvalemms . I
loveyouguysevenif udosmell
kind offumy. Thadc3 fErIrprttins up
with nlystress and beingthes’ports
that you are. love, e$

You did a gwl job taking to my
dasslast week Y w “dto stop be
You’re
keep
doit

Kate
Eventhowgh you pmbablywon’tpick
up the Daily today, Ijust want you to
know that sans you, the fifth floor is
missing a cosmic presence. Happy
valentine’s Day. -the other muralist
Michelle
odysseus has SOME TOOL1Happy
Valentine’s Day. Love, Rache

&e ane hand; if it so -that
the need arises for legal assdanca
and Iam not confusededby the corn
plexity of your argumerds. I will use
this personal to say that you can be
my lawyer any day (and I am not
talkingaboutjustbriefs.)Ontheother
hand, if you write santences that are
pages long, I will limit this personal
to saying Happy Valentine’s Day.

Lave. Rache

JL
Conservatives sure say the
damndest things. But I love you and
that alone should be your beacon of
light to steer you t
hrow the moments at @ch you would like to join
the Peace Corps. Happy Valentine’s
Day. Love, other columnist
Hey-Hey
Even if I stood buck naked atop
Junbo and M e d . m a t h to the
Reitman imperialist that injects his
toxic poison intothe education of the
massesl’ you still wouldn’t mderstand the depth of my love. And you
can oppress me anyday. what-what

~

~
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CBDFUEL
776-9700

., . -
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The Board of Trustees

349 ph-ganon
pmucESUBJ€XXTOWA"ANE

invites
._

WE ACCEPT VISA/MC

Members of The Tufts C o m e t y
to

*****
A Forum on South Africa
*****

MAIN MOON CHINESE FOOD

.

B5%'offwith this coupon
Delivery or eat-h
Call: 623-4383
or 623-4385

.
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Wednesday
February 16, 1994

..

.

4:30 p.m., - 5:30 p.m.
'RBI..

at
BARNUM 104

Mon.-Thurs. :11:OOam-11:OOpm
Fri. & Sat.: 11:00am-11:30pm
Sunday: 3:00pm-11:OOpm

Any- TUBSperson,lyith an interest in the subject
of reinvestment in South Afn'ca is encouraged
to present views and engage in dialogue with
The ad hoc Trustee Committee on Investment
Policy.

261 Elm Street, Somerville, MA 02144

;Iassif ieds

I(ClassifiedsC1assifieds ClassifiedsClassifiedsl
Do You WanttolmpmveHeaEth

.gn;i., : :

rn:-

'

ANNIE AND TOM
Ijust wanled to say thank you for all
*your help this week-I really appredate it. You were a big helpThanx
again. Love, -ti
HEIDI.
Hang in there1 We all love you very
muchll Love-Your friends on the
fourth floor of Hill

This is not about Val ntine's Day
AT0 Rush starts,W&fi day at 134
Professors
taw
h; ;&
$+
&
R
o
we're about f
l p .;Al are
welcome.
LllTLEST LIZ PARK & GlLLlAN
Good luck tomorrowl! You've studied hard, now it's time to put your
mathematical powers to the test.
Show those Achiraries what you're
made of1 Your loyal fans, Linda and
Liz
CATCH THE SPIRIT
To everyone who braved the cold
snowy storm to watch the shoe FriLay night-thank you1 We hope you

it!
THANK,YOU! THANKS!
,
qRAclAsI
fFromlhebottomofmyheart,thanks1
B o everyone who made the Spirit of
Color show a grand success, I'm
indebted1 You helped make my
dream come true1 Love, KC
'

f-

I

-G'.

CousensGym.Questions?Callhdy
at 629-9609.

Want to go snowcamping?
The TMC is offering a trip in the
White Mountains during LongWeekend! Call Constantin for details at
629-9783. We'll even provideequip
ment!
NEVER THOUGHT YOU'D JOIN A
SORORITY?
Neither did we! Cometo Phi Sigmas
informal rush events and see what
we'reallaboutl Seetimesin"Around
Campus." Join in the fun!

For Sale
5

.

VW J E H A GL 1991
Red, 2 door, AC, stereo,sunroof, 5
speeds, alarrn,manufacturers
warrantee, 1 owner. WSOO. Call

I

Birthdays

I

HAPPY H A Y BECKYII
Have a wondaful birthday and h o w
Ithat 1 am thinking of you on this
special day. Love, Zac
i

1

Events

I
L

Mms?
comejointhe~udentMiceof Heafu,
Services: The Student Health Advisory Board (SHAB).Our first meetingistodayat 11:30intheZamparelli
Room. Help improve Heallh Services1
DID YOU EVER WANT TO BE
INIGO MOM)NTOYA?
How about Westley? Or maybaone
of theThree Musketeers? Come join
Tufts' Fenang Novice Program! We
meet MTW 8:4@10pm and Thurs
6:30-8 in the Antonelli Lobby of

i

The Students of Color Gay/
Straight Alliance
will be gathering today 4:30-630 in
.the East Hall Lounge. topics of discussion will be the April mference
.for the Boston area students and
!TCU recognition of the qlliance.

(617)641-3358.

Nissan M a x i GXE-1991 M i

Condition
Fullyloaded.keyless entry-Boise stereo-42m-automatic-moon roof$12,OOO asking price. Call Anne
Marie Russo days 627-3562.
FUTON FRAMES,
BOOKSHELVES & MORE!
Futon w/frame-$50. 6-drawer
dresser-$50.2 black, 2 white bookshelves-$20 each.white desk$25,red office chair-$30,2 chrome
barstools-$20 each,:! blk folding
chairs-$10 each,glass coffee table$20, great condition! Prices negotiable. Call JooYeun at 6248877.

2

Asian American womer::
Be our valentine1 Okay, it's mtd ex: actly a hot date, but it's the Asian
' American Women's Discussion
,'Group1 Tonight 8pm. Start House.
Come for good talks 8 good eats1
Attwtion Asian American
women1
Who needs flowers 8 chocolates
when you can come to the Asian
American Women's ,Discussion,
Group? Zf14.8pm @St& House.

3BDRM Apt
Living mi, fult kit, pkg and laundry
~+uti1.53CuItisAve,
Somerville.
_...
Call Russ (508)6636370.
3 & 5 BDRM APTS
Avail June 1. Fumished.some near
Davis Sq,some w/off-st pkg, all are
near cappus, subletting OK,most
with porches. Rent starting at $9001
mo. Please call 395-3204.
~

SMALL, CLEAN, CARPEl'ED
Tastefullydecoratedsingle room. 1.5
miles from Tufts, 3 miles to Boston,
Cam. Color TV, radio, l g
closet,computer desk, orthopedlc
chair. Uti1 incl. $25/night, $135
weekly. Call 628-4356.
1 or 2 BDRMS
Avail in a sunny apt onry 2 blocks
from campus. Only $300 and 1/3
utils. Call 776-7097.
A P E FOR RENT-W.
SQYERVILLE
3 bdrm wiliving rm, mod bath,kit and
fridge,w/d.pkg avail. Very close to
Campus. Reasonable rent. Avail
June 1: Call owner 776-5467 MonFri after ipm.

on location, dub admission discounts. oarties. etc. Comlete mckagesavail. n'snottooktekall Tours
Unlimited at: 1-8W734-4800.

$$MONEY FOR COLLEGES
$135 million undaimed! Our scholarship matching service is g u m
teedl FREE information packet. 24
hour recorded message. Call now1
1-80@434-6015x3w.
LAST CHANCEI SPRING B&K
19941
Special rates available from Boston
to Jamaica including the ultimate
party package1Comepartywithusin
Cancun.Bahamas. S Padre. Flondal
Organize a smaU group and travel
free1 Sunsplash 1-800-426-7710.

QUIET WEEKEND GETAWAY
In historic Kennebunkport, Maine.
Read a ba. Watch a bit. Relax a lot1
Student rates. Just $99 plus taxfor 2
persons, 2 nights, 2 full breakfasts.
English Meadows Inn. (207)9675766.

2nd FI Apt
5bdrm, liv rm, din rm. Avail March 1.
$945/mo; South Medford. Call 3951431. .

SENIORS
The Counseling Center is offering a
drop-in group for seniors wanting to
talk about graduation, job search,
leaving Tuftsffriends...Please come
by Tuesdays from 4:305:30.
Typing, Word Processing, Fax
And notary services. Located at 7
Davis Square. Call Dot and Dashes
at 617-628-5622.

Roommate Needed, M o r F
To share 2 bdrm apt in 2-fam house
wlstudents and recent grads. Fun
and relaxed atmosphere. Includes
big kii.yard anddog..@OOt call Greg
6287941 ,a76-1719.

Sophomores and Juniors
Admit it. Youmissedtheinfomeeting
on becoming a leader in the PerspecfivesExp4orationdConnections
program at the Ex College,but you're
still interested. OK. you're forgiven.

FOR SEPTEMBER
Electric Ave apt. 4-5 lg bdrms on 2nd
and3rdflsofa2-famhousese.
Fridge,w/
d.dishwasher, yard, porch. $1400/
mo. 1yrlease. Call 628-2282. Leave
message.
LARGE AND SMALL APrS
AVAILABLE
Within walking distance to campus.
Rents are always reasonable. Call
day or night 625-7530. Ask for
Camillo or Una. Good Condition.
Off campus living is the best.

Slop by the Ex Callege Office in

Miner Hall to pick up your application.
Tutoring
Math, chem (sony,rm orgo). phys
ics, engineering. MlT Chem. eng.
grad student avail nights/wknds for
tutoring on Tufts campus. 2yrs exp
w/Tuftscomesllabibooks.CallMike
at 395-0723. $10/hr.
Spring Break
From $299. Indudes: air, 7 nights
hotel, transfers. parties B more!
NassadParadise'Island, Cancm.
Jamaica, San Juan. Earn FREE trip
+ commissions as our campus rep1
1-800-%BEACH-1.

oi&Hyies inbudins bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Haveyourcoverleitersdmabyusto
matchyourresumel One day service .
avail. 5 rnin from Tufts. (Member of
PARW Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for FREE R e
sundCmer MterGuidelines.)Also,
word processing or typing of student
papers, grad school applications.
psrsonfll@@temeqs4'ese,myltide :
letters.tapestmnFcriid, laser prmting, fax servics, etc. Call Frances at
396-1124, A4A resume service.
Grad School Applications
EWrtfyTyped.
(Law, Medical. Business.) 398-1124.
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time todo it all before the deadlines?
Is your personal statement 8 resume
professionally typeset 8 laser printed
on high quality paper in a typestyle
that'sattractive? Noneedtofret-'call
Fran at 396-1124, a specialist in
making your applications, personal
statement, 8 resume as appealing
as possible.
T y p i n g & Word Processing
Service"
396-1124. Student papers theses,
grad school applications, personal
statements, tape transcription, resumes, graduatdfaculty projects, .
multipleletters, AMCASforms.Thorough knowledge of APA, MLA 8
Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed 8 spellchecked using WP 5.1. Reasonable
rates. Quick turnaround. Serving
Tufts students 8 faculty for 10 yrs.5
min from Tuffs. Call Fran at 395
1124. (Member of NASS-National
Association of SecretarialServices.)
AAA Word Processing.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
DV-1 Greencard Program. Sponsored by the US Immigration Dept.
Greencards providep e r n t resident statu?.. citizens of ahnost all
countries m allowed to take p a t
Tourists. illegals. may apply wherever they live. For info: New Era
Legal Services, 20231 Stagg St,
Canoga Park, CA, 91306.
Tel:(818)998-4425; (818)882-9681.

SUMMER DAY CAMP

Camp SewataroJocated -on 75

:

Safety l n s t r ~ c t and
~ r ~activity lead- i
ers for archery.boating. music and
tennis. WSI courses reimbursable.
Transportation available from many
areas. Call (508)443-3100.

. -
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THE FOLLOWING AD HASBEEN'
CORRECIED: EDUCATIONAL
MULTIMEDIA
Interestedin the potentml'ofmIwa2
tional multiedia? Recent alum
seeks&@@
dldh"e~i%erested
heducatisnalbackin.
Qrou
v o l u n t e klar Ebenings,
ed.multime
3 i t : @ nc
- p628
b j

.

4932.
Spring Break '94
Cancun, Bahamas,Jamaica. Florida
& Padre1 110% lowest price guaranteedorganize 15friendsandyourtrip
is FREE1Takeabreakstudenttravel
(800) 328-7823.
Earn 5500-$1000 Weekly Stuffing
Envelopes.
For details -RUSH $1 with SASE to:
Group Rve,57GreentreeDrive,Suite
307, Dover, DE 19901
GOOD MUSIC!
hybody want to entertain us1Oxfarn
Cafe is looking for bands or musiaans to play a1 the new night cafe.
Interested? Call Sharmila or Valerie
6248404.
AA C n r i &Travel Employment

Guide
E m big $$$ and travel the world

freee (Caribbean. Europe, Hawaii,

Asia!) Huny busy spring and summer seasonsapproaching. Free student travel dub membership
Call (919)929-4398 x C286.
Wanted: Sailing Instructor
For summer Jr YC sailing program
on lower
CallCape
(508)346-9413.
Cod. Housing provided.

Looking for Leaders
The Ex College is looking for SophomoresandJuniorstoleadnextyeats
Freshman Programs. Teach a Perspective, Exploration, or Connection
dass. gain valuable experience. ApplicationsavailatdeintheExCollege
Oftice. Miner Hall.

Services

A Medford Bed & Breakfast
Elegant, warm 8 homey. Lessthan a
mile from campus. Breakfast incl.
Single: $50/night, $275 weekly.
Double: $60/night, $325 weekly. Bill
or Linda at 396-0983.

GUIDES NEEDED
To lead our children's tours (Wake
Way ForDuddings').AprilJu. Will
train. $8.50$9.50AoUr, 2 mornings/
weekmin. CallMicaat HsforicNeigb
bohoods. 426-1885.

SUNNYBEACHES
$189 rR Camb or Mexico, Europe$169. AIRHITCH 617-254-2819.
Calt for program descriptions!

'DRIVERS WANTED'
Restaurant delivery service. Flexible hours everyday, afternoons and
eveniogs. $&12hr. Must have car.
Knowledgeof CambridgdSmnerviUe
area a plus. 577-oooO.

Housing
345-6-BDRM APTS .
Near Tufts. well kept 8 newly renovated. w/d. off-st pkg, storage and
more, subletting OK,avail June 1.
Call Tom 721-9814.

RESUMES1
o~campusmsultation,fast, affordable, laser printing. Quality resumes
to ut wu on track to a oreat career.

D A W N A BEACH-SPRING
BREAK.
First class, oceanfront hotel on the
beach, pool deck f u n , nightclubs.
sunshine. Includes roundtrip
motorcoach trans. with on-campus
pick-upanddrop-off, only$239 quad.
occp., depart3/18/94 retum3n7/94.
Call for free brochure 1-800DAYTONA. M-F, 8-6.

MedfordMlellington Circle
Beautifullyfurnished 4 month sublet.
1masterbdrm.1 study,Pfullbaths(l
whirlpool). fuf!y appliance. fireplace,

SPRING BREAK11
Tours to Cancun,S. Padre Island,
Bahamas. Unbeatable prices!! Staff

*RESUMES&
LASER TYPESET, $25.00 3961124. Impressive Laser Typeset
Resumes, featunnq m u t e r stor-

~

'

w/d,sterao,TVsandVCRS.AC. near
T, Mfee. $1400. Call Dr Lieberman
5761363.

-

Wanted

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HWNG
Eam up to . S ? W m o workjng qn
cruise ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel. Summer 8 Fulltime employtmnt available. No experience necessary. For more informationcan i-206-634-0468xc5os.
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Today

LCS Blood Drive

Jewish Women’s Collective

After-drive meeting for volunteers.
Eaton 208,8:00 p.m.

Planningfor Women’sPassover Seder.
Women’s Center 55 Talbot, 9:30p.m.

Phi Sigma Sigma
Informal rush, pizza party.
Eaton 204,7:00-9:00 p.m.

French House
Pause Cafe. Valentine’s Cookies,
Gourmet Cheese & Crackers.
11 Whitfield Rd., 8:00-10:0Op.m.

Asian Christian Fellowship
Meeting.
Lincoln-Filene Rabb Room, 7:30 p.m.

Student Health Advisory Board
(SHAB)

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Health Education Program

1st meeting of 1994.
Zamparelli Rm, 11:30a.m.

National Condom Week.
Campus Center, 1000 a.m-3:00 p.m.

TLGBC Weekly Meeting

Women’s Center and THINK

Discussion Topic: Love
Hayes House, 9:OOp.m.

Acquaintance Rape Survivor Support
Group.
Women’s Center, 9:30-11:OO.

Tufts Friends of Israel
Crafts House

Come join us for Israeli Dancing.
Curtis Hall, 7:30-8:30 p.m.

Knitting Circle.
14 Professors Row, 7:30 p.m.

ProgramsAbroad
Islamic Society at Tufts

Study Abroad information meeting.
Eaton 201,11:30 a.m.

Imam’s lecture: Islam and the Racial
Question.
209 Campus Center, 7:OO-8:OO p.m.

Speak Hebrew?

FoxTrot

MIS?.

I Wink rou’nthe

by Bill Amend
DID

MYONE

Come speak Hebrew with us!
MacPhie, right side, 5:30 p.m.

Career Planning Center

Community Health Programs

Tuesday Topic: PreparingforLife After
Tufts.
West Hall, 7:00 p.m.

Open house for students interested in
joining the Community Health
Program.
Alumnae Lounge, 11:45-12:45 p.m.

TUESDAY PUB MADNESS!
Silliness in the Pub!
MacPhie Pub, 1000 p.m.

Students of Color GaylStraight
Alliance ’

Orthodox Christian Fellowship

Gathering.
East Hall Lounge, 4:30-6:00 p.m.

General meeting.
Goddard Chapel, 7:OO-9:00 p.m.

AIESEC

Tomorrow

General meeting.
Lane Room, CampusCenter, 7:OOp.m.

Community Health Program
Open house for students interested in
joining the Community Health
Program.
Alumnae Lounge, 4:00-5:00 p.m.

TELL THE GUY
FROM MARKETING
THTS TIME?
Her

3

!

LET’S 5EE IF O E CAN
MAKE H I M FELL

A SEN% OF HELPLESS

DESPERATION AND

THE TIME-DIVISION
MULTIPLEXER OPENED
A HOLEIN
THE FABRIC
OF SPACE.
N
I TH~s
I
I
MEETTNG

Spring trip meeting.
Eaton 206,8:30 p.m.

Weather Report
TODAY
I TOMORROW

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
WHAT SHALL WE

Volunteer Vacations

!i$iFkEo

Sunny

High:3 1 ; Low:23

I

Parlly Cloudy
High:%; Low:17

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

THE FAR SIDE

1 Close
5 Sharp
10 stride
14 T w - h t c h
.‘15 Foundations
16 Lat. abbr.

By GARY LARSON

17 Profit

18 Notions

Unscramble these Iwr Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form
four ordinaly words.

WHENTHE

4cooNMzfl-mNE6

I

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.
print answer here:

Saturday’s

I

Jumbles BILGE
TRACT
An-.
How the frugal sho

“Sorry, Kevin, but my Mends have all advised me
not to run with you anymore.”

TO
(Answers tomorrow)
CLOUDY
UNWISE

r made her purchasing
decisions --‘CENf&LY’

Quote of the Day
“Life is too short to stuff a mushroom.”
--Storm Jameson
Late Night at the Daily

19 Puts on
20 Drawn out
22 Pass, like time
24 Come together
25 Blue dye
26 Binges
29 Forefather
33 Land of
shamrocks
34 Hemmed
35 Mimic
36 Without dilution
37 Walks in water
38 Opera solo
39 Matched
collection
40 Bishop’s hat
41 Government
certificate
42 In love (with)
44 Glues
46 First garden
47 Burrowing
animal
48 Underground
passage
51 Swain’s song
55 Like the Sahara
56 Turn inside
out
58 Grow weary
59 Strong wind
60 Long battle
61 Kuwait‘s head
62 Winter vehicle ’
63 Healthier,
mentally
64 Catch sight of
DOWN
1 Wise one
2 Scheme to
deceive
3 Complete entity
4 Apartment
house
5 Follows the rule
6 Military student

01994 Tribuna Media Service% I=.
All Rights Resewed

10 Foot levers

02114/94

Saturdav’s Puzzle Solved:

@%
!&
!!

26 Feel
27 Dress with
elaborate care
28 Lasso

32 Peruses
34 Consumed
37 Radio
38 One not in
attendance
40 Method
43 Darned
44 Redcap
45 Malt drink

02/14/94
47 Come together
48 Labels
49 River to the
Caspian
50 African
waterway

51 Witnessed
52 Goals
53 Plumbing
problem
54 Spectral
57 By way of
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The Economics of the Citibank
Classic Visa card. How no annual fee, student discounts
and Price Protection create upward growth. A variety of factors have been suggested as
contributingto the economic growth of students,including (1) more lottery winners between the ages of
18 and 22, (2) a 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns, (3) more students doubling
earnings in the lightninground of game shows,and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa@card. It’s this last one,
however, that affects most students. fl The Citibank Classic Visa card offers immediate savings to
tudent cardmembers.You can now re( ve the Citibank Classic card with No Annual Fee. You can
capitalize on a $20 Airfare Discount for domestic flights: a
low variable interest rate of 15.4%: as well as savings on mail
order purchases, sports equipment, music and magazines.
One might even have enough savings to reinvest in a CD or
two (the musical kind, of course).fl On the way to the record
store, or any store for that matter, take stock of the 3 services
concerned with purchases made on the Citibank Classic

Monarch Notes* Version:

card. Citibank Price Protection assures one of the best prices. See thc same item advertised in print

The Citibank Classic Visa card will

for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up to $150;’ Buyers Security’”can cover

be there for you with no annual fee,

these investmentsagainst accidental damage, fire or theft (ordinarilycauses for Great Depressions)for

90 days from the date of purchase;’And Citibank Lifetime Warranty*can extend the warranty for the
expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years4 fl But perhaps the features which offer the best

a low rate and special student discounts

...so

your own economy will be more

like a boom than a bust. Call 1-800-

CITIBANK, ext. 19 (1-800-248-4226).

protection are your eyes, your nose, your mouth, etc.-all featured on The Photocard, the credit
card with your photo on it. Carrying it can help prevent fraud or any hostile takeover of your card.
(Insiders speculate that it makes quite a good student ID, too.) Even if one’s card is stolen, or perhaps
c

lost,The Lost Wallet- Service can replace your card usually within 24 hours. TI So never panic. As we
. :,,A:{
all know, panic, such as in the Great Panics of 1837,1857and 1929 can cause a downswing in a market.
But with 24-hour Customer Service, there’s no reason for it. A question about your account is only an

800 number away. (Panic of the sort experienced the night before Finals is something else
again.) fl Needless to say, buildinga credit history with the support of such servicescan only be a boost.
You’re investing in futures-that future house, that future car, etc. And knowing the Citibailk Classic
Visa card is there in your wallet should presently give you a sense ofsecurity, rare in today’s-how
shall we say?-fickle market. fl To apply, call, Students don’t need a job or a cosigner. And call
if you’d simply like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. Here’s the
-

.-

number: 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19.
(1-800-248-4226). fl The Law of Student
Supply and Demand states, “If a credit card
satisfies iiiore of a student’s unlimited wants
and needs, while reducing the Risk Factor
i n respect to limited and often scarce
resources-with the greatest supply of services

and savings possible-then students will demand
said credit card.’’ So, demand away-call.

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

‘Offerexpires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase price is $100.Rebates are for Citibank student cardmembers on tickets issued by ISE Flightsonly.
’The Annual Percentage Rate for purchases is 114% as of 12/93 and may vary qiiartcrly.The Annual Percentage Rate for cash advances is 19.8%.If
a finance charge is imposed, the minimum is 50 cents.There is an additional finance charge for each cash advance trarisaction equal to 2%of the
amount of each cash advance transaction;however, it will not be less than $2.00 or greater than $10.00. ’Certain condilions and exclusions apply.
Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers Security is underwritten by The Zurich International UK Limited.
4Ccrtain restrictions and limitations apply. Underwrittcn by the Ncw Hampshire Insurance Company. Scrvicc lifc cxpcctancy varies by product
and is at lcast thc minimum based on retail industry data. Details ofcoverage arc available in your Summary of Additional Program Information.
Monarch Notes@’are published by Monarch Press, a division of Simon & Schuster, a Paramount ComniunicationsCompany. Used by permission
of the publisher. Citibank credit cards are issued by Citibank (South Dakota). N.A., 01994 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. Member FDIC.
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